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More Campus Construction

(Photo by William Schmidt)

Construction was recently begun on a $2.1 million addition to Zimmerman
Library that is projected to be completed by November, 1974. The new addition is
for more stack space in the Library. A special ramp for the handicapped is now
under construction just south of the area.

Criticizes Budget Delay

Arnold Defends Perkal

!

'

ASUNM vice-president Janice the charges because 1 feel all' three
Arnold said President Ross Perkal .of.us are responsible," she said.
will not comment on charges of
She said she didn't know what
"flagrant misuse of student Gomez' reasons were for assisting
money" brought by Senators Gil Gonzales in the case.
Gonzales and Ernesto Gomez.
"I DON'T KNOW.• I really
"I talked to him (Perkal) don't know. Gil said Ernesto is
Sunday night and he said 'the only counselling him," Arnold
place to discuss this is in the court said.
and that's where I'll do it,'"
Arnold commented on the
Arnold said.
charge of flagrant misuse of funds
Arnold criticized the action of by describing Perkal as the "most
the Elections Commission· in honest" President she has seen.
delaying the budget election until
"Ross Perkal is the most honest
Oct. 24.
and open President I've ever
"THIS CASE won't get through seen."
the court in a week or even two
TWO OF THE questioned
weeks. It depends on how expenditures deal with the paying
thorough the court is. I believe of Lobby chairperson Sebastian
the people on the court will Ramirez' tuition and the
closely examine both sides of the purchasing of five parking permits
case," Arnold said.
for student government personnel.
Gonz~les had worked closely
Arnold called the expenditures
with Perkal and Arnold during the "justified."
summer in drawing up Perkal's
"Ramirez is the only chairman
budget and Arnold said it was that is not paid. He had money
"ironic" that Gonzales is bringing problems and had to get in school.
the charges.
He is the only person on campus
''I'd ·like to think he wants who can do the job.
clarification of the constitution
''I think the parking permits
because it does have deficiencies, can be considered a fringe benefit
but it is ironic that he is bringing because of the numerous meetings
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Budget Election
Delayed to Oct. 24
The ASUNM Budget Election
previously scheduled for Oct. 17 has been
rescheduled for Oct. 24. Polling places for
the election will be in the SUB, at the
comer of Yale and Roma streets on the
.Zimmerman Library Park and in La
• ' hall
P osad a d mmg
·
.Randy Wright, chairman of the
ASUNM Elections Commission, said that
if there were enough people to man a
polling place in Farris Engineering Center,
·•
· th
one would b~ set up ere.

-
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we must attend. I couldn't attend
all the meetings if I had to park
on the north campus," Arnold
said.

Pte-registration Dates
Set for Spring 'ferm
Pre-registration for the spring
semester at UNM begins Nov, 7
and students wanting courses
must make their choices by Nov.
1.6 to get the best selection.
UNM's record enrollment of
more than 20,000 studer ts this
fall, plus the need to phtn class
size and limits according to
faculty available, nccount for the
accelerated schedule, says Robert
Weaver, dean of admissions and
records.
Deadline for paying spring
semester tuition for those
students who pre-register is Dec.
27.
Students who do not
pre-register may start picking up
appointment times for
"walk-through" registration on
Jan. 2, in Room 1.02 of Scholes
H a II, the UNM administration
building.
The spring schedule of classes
will be available Nov. 6. On Nov.
7 course request cards will be
available for students now
enrolled. Course request cards for
students in the following colleges
will be mailed to them: Arts and
Sciences; Education and associate
of art.'i in education; Nursing;
Pharmacy; Graduate School;
Community Service, and Dental
Programs.
Engineering students will pick
up their course request cards in
the office of their major

depat:'tmen L and return thorn to
the registmtion center, Room
219, Scholes Hall.
Students in Medical
Engineering Technology will pick
up course lrcq ucst cards in
Electrical Engineering 223 and
turn them in to the Allied Helath
S<:iences Office, Medical Science
Building, Room 347.
Students in University College,
Bachelor of University Studies,
Human Services, Laboratory
Technology and Fine Arts will
pick up and return their course
rc quest cards in their college
office.
Students in non-degree status
will receive course request cards in
the mail and should return them
to the office of Continuing
Educalion, 805 Yale NE.
Medical Students nrc to pick up
course request cards in the
student affairs office of the
School of Medicine and return
them there.
Course req ucst. cards will be
mailed to students in nuclear
medicine, radiological technology,
medical technology, medical
dietetics and nutrition. These
cards must be turned in to the
Allied Health Sciences Office,
Room 347, Medical Science
Building.
Weaver emphasized that course
request cards will not be accepted

(continued on page 4)

Sesame Street Here

Big Bird Comes to T·own
What do Mick Jagger, Adolf
Hitler, and Big Bird have in
common?
Each could make crowds walk
on water if they asked it. But
whereru; the motives of the first
twomaybequestionable,BigBird
and the Sesame Street gang usc
their power to teach kids their
numb .e r s and )c tters, the
difference between in and out,
near and far, and give them a heck
of a good time in the process.
Yesterday and today they're
spreading their word of fun with
learning to some 13,000 New
Mexico kids aged four to six; with
a series of four live shows in the
down town Convention Center.
The free tickets went first to kids
in the Head Start program, then
to those in kindergartens and first
grades, with remaining tickets
being given on a first-come basis.
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This time they were EI Paso,
Albuquerque, and Atlanta.
The reception given these
pre-school heroes in the first show
was incredible to witness. The
sound of more than 3000 kids
yelling in unison at top volume,
all at the same pitch, is an
unforgettable experience.
The intrepid Lobo Arts &
Media Editor obtained an
exclusive interview with the Bird
and Oscar, which will.appear next
week.
Donations to ·defray the costs
of the free shows !~laY be sent to
the O.E.O. in Santa Fe, in care of
Betty Vi TardE!~. • • • • .
'' .-. " •

(Photo by Bob Kandrotas)

Big Bird (center) was the obvious favorite of a crowd of
more than 3000 screaming kids gathered in the Convention
Center yesterday for the first of four Sesame Street shows
being presented in Albuquerque. BB is flanked by Gordon
and SUSan. " . .
" '• • I . .
•
•
• ' . •• • • • • •
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Student Receives Mobile Grant
A UNM senior, Robert Phelps
has received a $750 free grant
from the Mobil Oil Company.
'rhe Chemical Engineering
major has been employed by
Mobil for the past two summers in
Midland, Tex., working on
possible solutions to the energy
crisis and was recomll).ondcd by
his superiors for the grant.
An Albuquerque native, Phelps
will be attending the Colorado
School of Mines after graduation.
In addition to offering better
skiing, Colorado offered him a
Graduate Student Assistance, no
tuition or books and $300

by Garry Trudeau
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Co-Op Bookstore

0'

ASUNM needs all interested
students to apply for the Student
Co·OJ? Bookstore Study
Committee. Applications nrc
available at the ASUNM office
upstairs in the SUB.

DEliGHTFUL CLOTHING-UNUSUAL GIFTS
from Ecuador-India-Turkey-Morocco-Greece
328-A San Felipe, N. W.
Telephone 765-5763
Old Town, Albuquerque

TRIANGLE LOUNGE

NOW APPEARING
"WILD CHILD"
Dance to the latest TOP 40

l,'uesday-Saturday
Remember TONIGHT
is Falstaff night with
low prices on
Falstaff Beer

9 P ~M.-Closing
Have a beer and listen
to the music of
"Wild Child"
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Murder
Suspect

On Trial
SANTA CRUZ, CALIF.
(UPI)-Mass murder suspect
Edmund Kemper III went on trial
Monday for the butcher slayings
of his mother and seven other
women.
Kemper, 24, a 6-foot·nine,
280-pound road worker, has
pleaded innocent by reason of
insanity to the eight slayings
which took place in the Santa
Cruz area during a year·long
period.
Selection of jurors began in the
privacy of superior court judge
Harry F. Brauer's chambers on
request of both the prosecution
and defense.
Attorneys said they preferred

semester ends Jan, 25 and
students may not add classes or
change from audit to credit after
Feb. 1.

Pre-regist.ration
(continued from page 1)
by mail.
ConfJrmation of courses
requested, and bUiing for tuition
and fees, will be mailed to
students having local addresses on
Dec, 5, with a reminder that
payment is due on or before Dec.
27. Students who do not pay
tuition on time wili be
d i s·enrolled from pre·rcgh;tered
classes, Weaver said. Students
receiving financial aid also must
meet the Dec. 27 deadline in
order to protect their class
selection priority,
Students not pre-registering
must pay their tuition on or
before 4 p.m. Jan. 10, to avoid
paying a late fcc charge of $5.
Walk-through registration is
Jan. 18 and classes begin Jan. 21.
Final registration for the spring

E !vis Presley
Hospitalized
MEMPHIS, TENN. (UPI)Elvis Presley, the millionaire
entertainer whose rock and roll
singing and wiggly hips catapulted
him to fame and fortune, was
admitted to Baptist Hospital
Monday for "recurrent
pneumonia.''
Presley's doctor said his
condition was good hut that he
would probably remain in the
hospital for a week of rest and
tests.
"He was admitted for recurrent
pneumonia, 11 said Dr. George C.
Nichopoulos. "He's in good
condition and he'll be here
approximately seven days, we
anticipate."

A Challenge for

THE
BOLD
Become A ·.·
Pilot or Navigator
STARTING SALARY
OVER

$9 000
1

3 0 Days Vacation Pay
Obtain complete details
on Oct. 1 7 at Career
Service Center or phone
2 6 6-48 7 6

StudentRepresentatives
lV eeded For Committees
Several student representatives
are needed for the following
student-faculty committees:
The Curricula Committee
which charts curricular goals,
evaluates instructional programs
examines total curricular offering~
and makes curricular
recommendations.
Entrance Credits Committee
which makes recommendations on
undergraduate admissions as to
the validationof credits. This is

where no policy is established.
The Grading Concerns
Committee, a subcommittee of
the Faculty Policy Committee
which enforces grading policy.
The Library Committee which
formulates policy on academic use
of the library.
Registration Committee which
formulates and maintains plans
for all phases of the registration
and pre-registration advisement of
students.
The Scholarships, Prizes, Loans
and High School Relations
Committee which sets policy for
granting financial aid not covered
by other policy and recruiting
high school students to the
University.
There are also openings on the
University Community Forum
which tries to open channels of
communication between the
community and the university.
Applications for any of these
committees can be picked up at
the student government offices on
the second floor of the SOB.
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spending money.
After finishing his graduate
work, Phelps will go to "wherever
the mosL money is," preferably in
a field concerned with the energy
crisis.

THE HARVEST
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Writing Mak~es 'Kid Blue' Work~
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With the advent of Don
Kirshner 1 three mass-audience
8
';:( rock shows ride the waves of
late·night tv-every Friday and
;;;:" Saturday, because we're the
~ Woodstock nation, festivals arc
z dead, and there is merchandise to
.,; sell: McDonald's hamburgers for
the marijuana munchies.
Altamont was just one burial:
Yasgur's farm has moved onto the
sound stage. The overhead is
higher than on land in New Yark
and barbwire fence, but the
Clearasil spots push the figures
past the profit mark. You
couldn't guarantee money on an
open·air festival, or cancel with
just a spot in TV Guide or the
Journal. Instead of Chip Monck
hanging onto the mikestand,
warning us not to huy the brown
acid, we get Wolfman Jack on
Friday nights leading into a
station break like he was Johnny
Carson. Monck does the sound on
Saturday night and signs off the
show. We don't leave our houses
now so they send us music on
transmitters and wires.
Now flash back to Woodstock
and hills treed with people. Where
the sun rose high in 600,000 eyes,
now two hundred teenagers squint
into studio lights aimed at their
faces. They clap on cue at
.three-minute spots. No one
screams during songs. We have our
own tv show so we better be
good, we better be quiet.
Remember the BeaUes on Ed
Sullivan when you were still in
junior high? Remember the Byrds
on the Smothers Brothers' show,
or when they censored Pete
Seeger? Rock music was a natural
for media saturation-even before
Kcsey brought acid out of the
psych labs and into the Fillmore
West. And add lo that the
photogenic faces of what we said
would be a nation·inside·a·nation,
and remember them gracing Life
magazine and Time.
America is scared shaking at
dissent, at peaks and spikes in a
homogeneous mass. It is scared of
magnets-or was it a
vacuum?-that suck its children
from the greyworld into colors
and rock'n 1 roll.
So they annexed us with
television-from the first shot on
Walter Cronkite to the Midnight
Special. Two tracks running
parallel-theirs and ours-but we
were derailed, jarred,
overexposed, and switched to
where they wanted us: in the
comer of an oth~rwise consistent
mediocracy, no longer a force
opposing.
Every Madison Avenue
skyscraper has its consultant
freak, and all the guys who were

A
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"KID BLUE"
Dircct~d by James Frawley
(Los Altos Twin 111/$2; 75 cents
for children 11 ancJ under)

By George Johnson

* • •

Jocks in your high school and then
joined fraternities and spat at you
for wearing an armband on
Moratorium Day-they all have
long hair. They read Zap Comix
and buy American flag roach clips
at Gold Street Circus ..But they
still call women chicks, and
homosexuals queers and faggots.

* * *

In the context of network war
comedies CBS's "Roll Out" is n
good show-or so at least was the
first installment. "Hogan's
Heroes" showed how great life
can be in a German POW camp
where the sergeant is a fat clown
and the fuhrer an off·camera
comedian. In "Roll Out there are
no token blacks-just like in WWII
they've got their own troops, and
all we "let them do is drive the
trucks. When two of them arc
be lievcd killed in an am bush,
friends ask the captain for a New
Orleans-style funeral. "Willy
didn't ask to be killed or drafted."
And when he leaves the tent the
captain throws darts at his Hitler
poster. "I owe you one more,
now." And no one on t.hc
soundtrack is laughing.
)I

* * *

Tom Snyder's "Tomorrow
Show" started Monday night at
12, following Johnny Carson.
Tuesday, southern evangelist Billy
James Hargis and someone named
Reverend Ike will be guests on the
show. Wednesday, they'll have a
psychological de-programmer who
tells how he works to get kids out
of the Jesus movement.
The best movies coming arc
"Viva Maxt" about a Mexican
general who recaptures the Alamo
in the 1960's (Tucsday/7:30
p.m./channel 13) and "The Great
Northfield Minnesota Raid,"
Saturday at 8 on channel 4.
"Life, Liberty and the Pursuit

By MICHAEL BLAKE
In recent years many
innovative, intelligent movies have
been fashioned from thai
time-honored Hollywood
backdrop-the western. Clint
Eastwood's "man with no name,
series proved succcssf!ll films
could be made that smelled and
felt like the old West and, with
U1at kim;l of realism in mind
directors have added a Jot of ne~
dimensions to the oater.
"McCabe & Mrs. Miller"
showed us how the West was
really won-by the. unscrupulous,
powerful macluncs of big
business. Sam Pcckinpah tried
rather ineptly, to probe th~
psyches of aging badmen in "The
Wild Bunch." Racous comedies
like "Waterhole #3" put tongues
into the checks of usually somber
cowpokes. And even Jodorowsky
of Coal," a documentary on the
coal industry's strip mining of
West Virginia (Thursday /9
p.m./channel 7), has some aerial
footages !.hat probably
approximates what the Navajos'
Black Mesa will look like in a
decade. Also from CBS, a profile
on the corporate executive,
Friday at 8 p.m.
Channel 5 is running yet
another Frederick Wiseman film,
this one on hospitals, Wednesday
at 8. Tuesday at 9 they arc
returning Bill Cosby's famous
monologue on prejudice.
With Bobby ]ligg~ .. as a guest
star CBS's "The Shape of Things,"
a series of comedy blackouts "by,
with and for womPn," is likely to
be as cxploitive as the tennis
match. It's on Friday at 7 p.m.
Other guests will be Phyllis Diller,
Wilt Cham bcrlain and 5·year·old
actor, Rodney Rippy.

i'H'I't•ss;tl'\lv l'l')H't'St•nts tht• .. it•ws nf
!lw'lltth-·t·t·'iily o( Nt•t..., Mt'\lt'O.

real cl ru;s,
Inspired
Most of the credit has to go to
Edwin Shrake. It's his story and
everybody connected with tho
!ilm seems lo have given inspired
pcrforma~>ccs because of it,
(continued on page 8)
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with the Albuquerque Symphony Orchestra
Yoshimi Takeda, Conducting
Popejoyd\)'t!

ov\la-y.

~ctober 19

8:15p.m.
Saturday
October 20

· Tickets Available at
Popejoy Hall Box Office &
Albuquerque Symphony Orchestra Office
I20 Madeira NE # 306
265-3689.

3FORTHEROAD

Civil Rights Division
needs

RESEARCH ANALYSTS

BROWNING 1 0 SPEEDS

Salary from s8,055 to s9.969.

GRADE I Men's and Ladies'
frame: Lightweight steel tubing, steel lugs
Wheels: Rims Samir Samanox-Serraled edge
Tires: Olmo 27 x 1 V.. high pressure
Spokes: Stainless steel
Hubs: Weco wide flange
Derailleur: Simpex prestige front and back-Experlly
assembled and ready logo.

Recruiter will be on Campus
Oct. 16, 1973-9:00 A.M. to 4:30P.M.
Contact Career Services Center
Mesa Vista Hall
for appointment
The Cultural Program Committee
AND 11-IE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF :\fEW :'>IEXICO

Refunds are available at. the Box Office.

i\l(•"(j('O, olll<) iS
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used a western setting for his
intellectual orgy "El Topo."
All of those films, whether you
liked them or not, represented
strides forward in cinema and now
they've been joined with full
tne-n1bership by uKid Blue," a
bold experiment that works with

Department of Justice,

lln~i~lh'<l opinin11 1s lho1t of tlw
t•dilnl'i,tl htMrd of 'rlw D<tilv Lobo.
N't~lhii1J.t JHinlt•d in 'l'lw DatiV Lobo

(iliotnt·iallv

:\lhuqut•rqm•, Nc•w :\It•' ii'o 871 Oil.
Subs(•ript1t)i1 t·atr• IS S'r.:liJ rnr tilt'
;H',ldt•lll ic• \' t'<l r.
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'rlw op1nio11!':. l'"'-Prt•s.t.;t·d em llw
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oll't' lho~;t• or- tht• ilUlhnr .,nlt•fv.
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The proposed concert by the
Budapest Symphony
has been cancelled.

t~lli\t'l'.Sit\' Of

11nt

7 S4

Hopper: 'Perfect Restraint'

t-

and wt•t•ldv durin~

tht• sutl1111t•t Sl'">sion bv tlw Hnanl of
Studt•nt I,ubli!•aliuns nf tlw

Try our Mexican/ American Family Favorites
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GRADE Ill Men's
Frame: Lightweight Bentler professional Jugs, low temperature braze
Rims: Weinmann alum. alloy serrated edge
Tires: Hutchinson 27 x 1 '4 high pressure gumwall
Spokes: double butted stainless steel
Hubs: Shimano one piece large flange
GRADE V Men's
Finest professional bike on the market today. Once you
see it you will appreciate if.

Grace Olivare Z AJJpointed Trtlstee
She has been elected to a three
year term which will run through
July, 1974.
According to the college
charter, Olivarez who is also a law
professor at UNM, will be eligible
to be .re-elected to an additional
three year term when the current
one expires.
Olivarez was elected to the
Board by the Antioch College

ALBUQUERQUE DANCERS
Don 1t miss this ruro opportunity

INTERNATIONAL BALLET MASTER
CESAR S. MENDOZA

World
Nerzvs

Council whose members represent
various programs at that school.

Transcendental Meditation
By United Press International

An introductory lecture on
Transcendental Meditation will be
held on Tu~sday, Oct. 16 at 8
p.m. in Room 250-C of the SUB.

Middle East Report

Swimming Hours

On leave from the

To be offering professional through beginning
classes in
'BALLET
'TOE
'ADAGIO
'MODERN
'VARIATIONS
'TRIBAL
at the

Bill Cook School of Dance
113 Alvarado N.E.

268-4704

Reading

--~-

$190

The Cultural Program Committoe

IFil

AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

MOSCOW-The Soviet Union promised Monday night in
a joint communique with Algeria to uassist in every way the
liberation of all Arab territories occupied by Israel."
The communique was issued by Algeria and the Kremlin
leadership after the departure of Algerian President Hourari
Boumedienne who flew to Moscow Sunday for talks about
the middle east, the Tass news agency reported.

.__ _ _ __. AT THE UNIVERSITY Of NEW MEXICO

Present
•

1~LOBO Opticians
··•

across from
Yale Park
Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements

2316 Central SE
268-4708

Dr. Harry Stumpf
Delivers Paper
Dr. Harry Stumpf, associate
professor of political science at
UNM, discussed "The Failure of
Legal Service" during a
conference jn Buffalo, N.Y.,
Friday.
His paper was part of the
conference theme, ccneJivery and
Distribution of Legal Service,"
held at the State University of
New York-Buffalo.

Can you find us?

Ctt1f'tlro'.ti t>pizz"l
NeUJ Yor.zk

St~Le

We will give any student
10% off if they can.
106-B CORNELL, S.E.
268-2300
11 AM to 1 AM • 7 Days a Week

- it still is!

'fuesday & Wednesday, October 23 & 24, 8:15PM
Tickets s7.00, s6.50, s6.00, ss.OO, 54.00
UNM Students with activity cards \6 price
Telephone 277-3121
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Just Across the Street
for lunch today
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The entry deadline is this
Thursday (Oct. 18) for tho
women intramural's badminton
tournament schedule<] fo1• Oct. 24
3!Jd 25 (starting nt 7 p.m. both
nights) in Carlisle Gym.
There will be both singles and
doubles competition and
o;quipmcnt will be provided if you
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(Photo by Bob Kandrotas:)

Hernando Aguirre: Made it to quarter finals' in doubles
with partner Peter Arndt before losing in Southwest.
Open Sectional Tournament.

r·,
\
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If you want to know who won
the Southwest Open Sectional
Tennis Tournament held in
Tuscan over the weekend, don't
ask Bill Murphy, coach of the
Arizona Wildcats.
As of yesterday morning
Murphy didn't know who had
won, having admitted as much to
UNM's coach over the phone. One
thing is for sure though, it wasn't
a Lobo.
The three top Lobos won two
singles matches between them.
Both Peter Arndt and Hernando
Aguirre, the two returning
lettermen from last year's squad,
each won one match before being
eliminated. Freshman Brad
Coleman, who may be number
one on the team, had a bye before
losing to DcArmand Briggs, 6-7,
5-7. Briggs is Arizona's number

two man and was third seed in
Tuscan.
•
Freshman Lennard Bergqvist
was the lone Lobo to win two
singles matches. In doubles, the
team of Arndt-Aguirre advanced
to the quarter finals before losing,
,......J"J"J"J"J"J"/J"/J"/J"/"/..r..r.r~

ZORBA'S greek food
You'll
Agree With
the Greeks
~,..,..
.........................
/"J"J"J"J"J"J"/"J"J"/..r/..r/"..f;

§li 602 Central SW-247-2117
8

Owners

Manna Makrod1m1tn &

~
8

Like ABC TV, UNM has n
one-on·one basketball
tournament. It won't involve NFL
players or even the roundballers
who do their thing with Norm
Ellenberger at the UNM Arena.
Instead, students, faculty, and
staff of UNM will be allowed to
battle it out to determine who has
the best moves on campus.
Entries are due at 5 p.m. today
for this one-on-one tourney
sponsor~d by men's intramurals.
Rules will he covered at a player
meeting Oct. 18 in room 120 at 4
p.m. Tentative starting date is
Oct. 22.
Turn in your entries at Johnson
Gym Room 230 (intramural
office). For more informali6n call
277-4346.

ffi: [so5'] fN2·95S'd

NOW IN! THE 'B£5T .sELECTiON

EVER. OF RECYCLED LEATHER.

TACKEt.S & MISCELLJ\NEOQ;l <Wi_MtN.T.S
AT LlNJ:ff.NID OF LCW :PRIC£,5. :AJ::)O
TAKE A LOOK. AT THE ..S6UTHW£5T,S
LARGEST .5ELcCTION. OF NON-PlJ\STIC
BE]\D.S fROM ALL OVER. THE WORLD·

U niquc professional opportunities arc available for those
seniors and graduate students
completing work in:
A~'CdUnllng

S

8y-.....-_,......._,.,.,.
George Hadgodunotnou
.....................................,..,..,..,..,,,..,............... S

• llU\IflC\~ Atf m im..,lr.J linn
•ruhln: AtJmm•..,tr.ttmn

/.'1,

Econnm1c'
r:Jcctrll.'tll & l.lcc.:tnlfll«.:"
Engtnccnn~

Mct:h.lnlt.IJ T:f1E;rnccnng
Nudc.•r Eng1r1ccnng
('umpUh!tSc!Cnr.:c
Chcntl\lt)'

•Mollh
'"1'11~\l(."i

I

Gcogr.1ph~

I

P.-.j..:huh'g!" CPh [)_ unl) I

''

•p,tfltlt:.•l Scicnrc

ffi(b@\jj

.. u, . tnr~

l
»

'

I ·urdgn L;mgu.lgc:.,
*l·urc1~n Arc.J StuUic'i
"'Jnt•rn.ill'ffi
Sc~.:n:t.ltMI Scumc:c

umm m~g

nlllll
~·

Clcric,,/rAdmtm .. lr.III\C' BAm <lt'l" lidJ.

lndi\ldtMI' htr ftm.!lg_n w.... ,gnmcnl., c.trl;.in lhi!lr l'olrt!L'r. MnllrtlOill

l:f11M!f
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GIANT Black & White

POSTER·S
Made from your favorite snapshot. negative or slide.

3 ft., $4.98-1 V2 ft.

The largest college foothall
.stadium is Michigan Stadium at
the University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor with a seating capacity of
101,001.

CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE
AGENCY
EMPLOYMENT

LET
SNAPPY
PHOTO

X

show an ID. For further
information call 277-2603 or go
to room 110 of Carlisle Gym.

UNM 14
San Jose St. 3
BYU 24
csu 18
UTEP 27
Wyoming 16
hosts UTEP

One On One

2 ft.

So it's down the Alley
and into the Garden
.•. to . . ..

Arizona
ASU
Utah

csu

DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE- FREE
TO UNIVERSITY AREA

When you're as hard
to find as we are
You've Got To Be Good

League
W L
3
0
2
0
2
0
1
2
2
1
0
1
0
2
0
2

Wyoming
BYU
UNM
U'rEP
WAC Scores
Arizona 22
ASU 28
Iowa St. 26
Utah St. 34
Lamar 31
Utah 50
This Week: UNM
Saturday at 1:30.

·"';

Badminton Tourney News

WAC Standings •..

~

Soviets Promise Arabs Aid

POPEJOY HALL

A Broadway hit since Feb. '72

z
"'

BANGKOK-Former Premier Thanom Kittikachorn fled
Thailand Monday one day after he resigned in the face of
widespread rioting against his military government,
Radio Thailand, which made the announcement, said
Thanom was accompanied by his deputy, field marshal
Prapass Charusathira, on a flight to an unknown destination
but presumably another country in southeast Asia. Some
sources said they had gone to Singapore,
.
The announcement of Thanom's departure appeared to
calm rioting students late in the day, although earlier they
had burned down Bangkok's metropolitan police
headquarters and continued their rampage 'through the
capital.

* Memory-Recall
*Guarantee
265-6761

tD
.....

Thai Premier Leaves Country

* Study Skills
* Writing Formulas
Exec uti vc Reading

Call now and reserve a place in class to begin Oct. 15.

---------

high

Speed

t~

"'
.ao

'<

The United States disclosed Monday it has begun a
massive airlift of war materiel to Israel, now faced with the
entire might of the Egyptian army on the east bank of the
Suez Canal. Informed sources in Washington said the airlift
included F4 Phantom jets and tanks.
Israel reported its forces had repulsed an Egyptian
attempt to break through defense lines near Quantara at the
northern end of the Suez Canal in an effort to reach a pass
20 miles inland which leads along the Mediterranean coastal
road to Tel Aviv. Egypt attacked all along the front Sunday
but was blocked.
Egypt reported only minor fighting in the Sinai Monday ,
but said its commandos knifed deep behind israeli lines
there to attack an Israeli position ncar the Mediterranean,
and inflicted heavy losses on men and equipment in savage
hand-to-hand fighting.

The revised hours for
recreational swimming arc:
Monday through Friday (7 a.m.-9
p.m.)
*7 a.m.-3:30 p.m.-new pool
*3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.-old pool·
•5:30 p.m.-9 p.m.-new pool
Saturday and Sunday
*1 p.m.-5 p.m.-new pool

International School of Danco of Carnegie Hall.

3W Sectional Tournament
.
.g" Not Won bv Lobo Netter
"

{t-

OQ

1

Dr. Grace Olivarez, director of
the Institu tc for Social Research
and Development (ISRAD) at
UNM has been elected to serve on
the Board of Trustees of an Ohio
college,
OHvarcz received word of her
appointment to the Antioch
College Board of Trustees from
the President of that midwestern
school, James P, Dixon,

.,•

;;F

X.

2 ft., $3.98

8 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

tmly

All assignments arc in Langley.
Virginia. Sn'me require foreign
truvel. Qualifications of applicants are enhanced by significant rnili!Ury experience. U.S.
citi1.enship is required. SEND
RESUME TO: P.O. Box 748.
Edgemont Bmnch. Golden.
C'nlorado 80401. RESUME
Af'PLIC'ATlONS MUST BE
MAILED BY I NOVEMBER
1973.

5643 4th 1\!W
The Mall Center
1200 San Mateo S E
12th & Candelana
3300 San Mateo NE
Indian Plaza Center
AN EQUAl, OI•PORTUNITY
Princess Jeanne Center
Eubank & Candel,aria
EMPLOYER
10% Discount with this Advertisement
·.~IMINWWMNINW,.-N'M~III!IIMMII!II!IIf'I""""INWW'!II!I,_,.. .,__....,,....._"""""·""·""-""·""·"""__.,__........ .·,::.J

RED HOT
PANTS
in the Mini Mall at 1710 Central Sf

--. "' ........ "" ~ ..
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Movie Revue

(continued from page 5)
Shrake is on11 of tho country's
foremost journalists 1 a man who
made his reputation writing
stories for Sports Xllustratod thut
everybody could read, His first

effort as a screenwriter reads like
his stories for SI-devilishly funny
and full of social insight.
What Shrake has written is an
old yarn (corruption of the
innoccn t) with a brand new
wrinlde (the innocent is an
outlaw.)

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Rntca; 10~ per word, $1.00 minimum,
'terms: PnYmllnt must be mnde In !uU
prior to Insertion or ndvertisemeJJt.
Where: Journalism Building, Room 206.

l)

PERSONALS

&r

bv 'IIUJil

CJn.•sln<-d Advcrtfulng
UNM P,O. Dox 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

3) SEHVICES

NAHCO'I'iCS
ANONYMOUS.
Tuea<lay
nit<'H; 7::!0 Canterbury Chnpel, 425 UniV!•rai(y N 11.
11/2
----=··
WANTgD __, ONFJ Ill'JDROOM npnrtment
house, Knthy, 21J4-G17G rcmmllrm forth·
~',!llnrr vurancles.
1.0/22
i~
now
A'l"J'EN'I'ION:
Homcoflnucrs
ncn (ex. J,ntullorda, 2 policy holdt•rs:
~~~~ryLhhHr Bnmo (•xcc•pt the nnm(>. I•'or
lnforrnntlon on your houslnrr ncc•ds. Crrll
Hcnt~x. 206-70!l1, 101.5 Cmrtrnl N.J1J.
..
--- ..
l'NN'l'ACOH'J'AT, S'l'UDT•JN'l'S I Hi-wreldy
Bihlr Study 'J'oni1:ht, Jtoom 250-D SUB.
26!!:~~8,~·
_2_~/1!J
ORTHODOX BAHA'I I•'IRJ•JSIDES, 1207
Jncl<aon N,FJ, 20G-881!i for lnformntian.
10/17
~~~~---------------
MUSIC, l•'OOD, ATl'l'S, c•rufta, fr·cc:r.cr·, and
t•ur rnflk Jlun und rrnmcos prl'll<mwcl Ly
OSHA I•'ood Co-Op nnd Plncitns Soiree
So<'le!y. Oct. 20·21, 10nm-srrnset nt
OSHA. $1 ndmlsslon. Cnnned goods nnd
lmnjo Pid<inu c•ontcst, for more lnformutlan t•nll HDI!-701 S.
10/l 0
HANDWIH1'JNG ANALYSIS COURSE,
a(nrts Oct. no. 'J'uition discount lo s(U·
dcntR. HGfi-6751 or P.O. Box 26386 AIL.
~!Jrmntion.
10/23
JaXPERTI!lNCim VOCALIS'l' NET'JDlm:
for Rocl< & Spnnish music w/expcrlcnccd
~:...!1?.7·0338.
10/19
AGORA, PEOPLE who lisk'll. Drop by the
NW corner or Mesa Vis!n or cnll 2773013.
trn
PREGNANT AND NEED Hl'lLP? You
hnve friencla who cnre nt Birthright.
247-9810.

Dennis Hopper as the Kid gives
up a rather mediocre career as a
train robber to go straight, He
picks the typical American town
of Dimebox to make the grade in
and is corruptc>d (not Mcossarily
in this order) by the sheriff, the
I o cal barber, the owner of a

1l

PflC)Io'gSSIONAI, 'l'Y£iiS'f. JnM ~nrbon
ribhon; gu11runt~ed n~c·urnry; r<>nsonnhl<•
rnt!'.q. 2lU:!-7H7.
10/10

lnrludrcl. N<'nr C"nmpiiiJ, 2fil:i·40fJl nfter !i.
10/10

~

---~-,~

~·-=--

-~

~-

WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dully
Lobo. Apply In person at the Lobo, room
168 of Student Publications.

2l. LOST & FOUND
SANDAI"S J,OST in white VOLVO 10·12·
73. If foun<l call 2GO-B012.
10/22
FOUND: G mo. old tiger-stripe kitten, Friday nlte, 200 block of Stanford. Call 2664564,
FOUND: While Alnsknn Mnlnmutc ncar
Zin Dorm, 277-2270 or 277·3091. Ask for
Hunts.
FOUND: Smnll block femnll' doll' nt Cen·
tral & Yale, Cnll 277·2140, 8-6, nCter 5,
242-6547.

FOUND: Mnn's gold wedding bnnd in
Cnsn Del Sol. Identify & clnim in Cash·
ier's Office NM Union Duslncss Office.
FOUND: 1 pair of men's bifocals in case
on 10/8/73, nnd slide rule on 10/
1/73, Cnll Computer Center, 277-5844.
10/19
3)

LEGAL SEnVICI<~S. UNM J:,aw School
Clinical ProJ!rnm offers legnl aer~lces
for students ancl atnff. Furnished by
quallflc<I Jaw students under faculty au.
ncrvialon. Availability limited to those
whoso nnsets nnd income do not exceed
"BtnbliRhed nuldcllncs. GOc registration
fee. Cnll 277·2,13 or 277-3604 tor information nnd nppointmcnts. Sponsored
by Assoc!ut<'d Stud<>nt.s of UNM,
trn
BJCYCI,E REPA In SPECIAJ,JS'f. All
mnl«•s, prompt nunrnnteed service on nny
problem. l.owest prices. J~venlnga, Bill
Hart. 266-1421
10/31
,_
~PASSPOil.'r, IDENTIFICATION Photos,
Low cat prlcca in !own, fast, nlenslng,
Near UNM, Cnll 201i·2414 or come to
1717 Glrnrd N.E.
0/7

-

-IMAGES-PORTRA!'l'S, PASSPORTS, liP·pllcntlon photograplm. Close, quick, snnc.
2312-A Ccntrnl SJ•), Oehind Butterflelds,
266-9057,
trn

1l

FOH RENT

FOUH BLOCKS FltOM CAMPUS, )nrnc
onc-bcclroom, older ndobcr,
flrcplac<',
fi'Ont ynrtl, gura~e. $160 per morl(h. 243242:l.
10/22
COMPI.F:'rf<:LY J~URNISlmD 2-h~droom
lli>artmcnt within wnlklnl'l" <llstnnrc o£
UNM. Jnchrcl ..~ ~nrpetlng, drap~s. nnd
J>lttio. Stu<l<>nts wekom<'. Only $164
(fiH-:17) HNttl'x, 2GG-7!Hll, Smnll f<>c.
-·~~
N!~W 2 Hl~DROOMS, furnished, 4 Llocl(s
from UNM. Security Bld~t, Lullndry, the
Zocltnc, 41!1 Vasanr Sl~, Mannger, Apt.
No. 1, 256-6780.
10/16
S'l'UDIOS. New <lclux" cfllrlency compncta,
fii'CUri(y bhlg., pool, laundry, refrigerated
rtlr, outdoor hroiler·s. Jo'ully furnished,
uliliti<'H t>aid. $12fi month. 'rhc Gnllery,
ll20 Orti?., SE. 268·3619,
10/16
f,UCAYA HOUSE SOUTH, Lend & Mnnlc
SE. I•'rom $121) per month. Lnrgc 1 DR,
2 DR, & efficiencies. Privntc balconies,
parking, full-security building, completely
furnished, rc£rigerntcd nir. Cnll Jim nt
843·7632.
tfn
'50 VW bus, rebuilt 1000. engine, Michelina,
"llnroof, new hrnkcs,-grcat vll>cs, OeRt
offer o\'cr $600. 247-4435.
10/19
OOSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTfl. Adobe
Stylc-1 & 2 Dds. Furn. & Unfum.Utllitics included. Pool, gns bnrbeqnc,
Jnrge bnlconlcs, snunn, ref. nir, 10 min.
from UNM, Wat<>rbcds permitted, From
$150.00. 8201 Marquette NE-266-6071.
Student.'! & professors welcome Ill

FOH BENT

JU10~tMA.-:,r:::I7
•: -\~V~A~N-::'J=-'g::.,'::'D--:-$-:-fl3::-.-:-33-.""":'U:-t:-Ui:-t!-:-Cil

51

FOH SALE

NO!t'l'ON ('OMMANDO. '71, 7fi0rr. cxr~l
lrnt rnmlltion. Mu~l ni'!J, $()7fi, 243·2~2!!.
10/22
350 HONDA MO'l'OitC'YC'J,Jo:, $436.00. Cnll
10/16
Milw nl 256-1284 nft~r n.
1!Hill .· c·o uc:Ai~. · .;•, !~i;, ~~~. tap~ clerk.
Sl2!16, ll77-~RGO llftl'l' r. nm.
10/22
---='--- •• - ·+-"'•"•··'Gu I'·IXOOS VOJ,VO (no longPr miHle)
$1,2uO.OO n!ll'r 7 pm. 243-2881, room
423,
10/22
191ll! 230 YAMAHA. Vrry v:ood condition.
_$400.00 ~~~. Dt:nni;:-,_~5()".0.404.
10/22
10" COJ,OTt 'J'V, Gootl condition, tnblc
mod(•!, $150, 206·604:!.
10/10
HOOMMA'l'I!l <rcmnlc) to share 2 bedroom
nr>t, $57, N~nr ahopping mnrkl't Lnundry
huH. Wnlled gnrclcn, 247-4334 (duy). 842....!'?~ (evening), _Ml'gnn.
10/19
BfCYCr,g SALE. Biggest snvings or the
ycur on world rhnmpion French nnd
llnllnn mal<cs. Some going for cost. All
sir.l'!l and prices, Dick Hallett, 206-1702
10/19
'Gl VW. Good condition. $460.00. 808-1394.
10/16
l•'lRT'lWOOD--Palo Duro woodyard. UNM
student. 242-8170~842-0086. Call wcekdnya before 8 nm or after 3 pm anytime.
Snt. or Sun.
10/16
JEWELRY - Speclnlizinl!' in custom enunv:emrnt - wcddinrr sets. Chnrlie Ro~<'ro. 268-3896.
10/16
30 PORTABLE TV's, $25-$60. 441 Wyomlnll' NE. 255-5987.
10/29
WHILE THEY LAST. Bnck issues or the
Dnlly Lobo nrc sold for 1Oc each In Student l'ubllcntlons Business Office room
205, Journalism Building.
~

r

~

- ·- - -

-c~:;

<il

MA'fH TUTORING, Clnsscs 111, 112, 120,
121, nne! 160. $4.00 per hour. 299-2949,
Vick.
10/22
'fWO MEN Wl'fli TRUCK will do Ji~ht
hauling, movinl:', yard cl<>nring, ruLblsh
removal, for business or homeowners.
Cull Mntlhcw at 265-8126. Ueasonnblc
~~

·-

WEDNESDAY
MERIAN C. COOPER'S

PART-TIME JOD. Must be over 21 yrs. old.
Apply in person-graduate students only,
SnvcWny Liquor Store, 570~ Lom119 NE.
.
10/6

boto

he Original Uncut Versio

a, lOpm. S0¢1
·

U.N.M. STUDENT UNION

THEATA E 277· 2031

GBIIDEIS
rllHIAII SUBMARINE SAHOWICHESJ

We ul'tl.'r ... Rl.'gui;Jr · Vcgcl;crian •
<knllll <.,,,I;Hlll • ll<trn • Tuna •
l'n,.,ccuttn • (';cpncnllor · ~·HJII\ag~ .
Ml.'.rlh,rll . f{cr;t\1 Heel

SORORiTY GIRL

8&10

FREE FILMS
Every Wednesda
Featuring
Tomorrow:

"Silent
Classics"

ti U'GO cDO'R 'J(S

Come on down!

COMPLETE FOREION CAR REPI'IR

:.!Ill; S:\ :'\ tvi:\TEO ;\; E

PLUS/I

FO~REIG~

Walch for our Dall) Specials

PORTRAITURE

DRAGSTRIP RIOT

Continuaus
Showings
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
In the SUB Theater

Open 7 Days n WHk 'Ill I 0 p.m.

1W~

Oates (remarkable a.<> the epitome
of the American dreamer), Janice
Rule, and newcomer Lee Purcell.
Peter Boyle's along too (as a
screwball preacher) but. director
James Frawley didn't s<>em to
know what to do with him until
about half·way through and by
that time it was too late.
Three honest cheers for Hopper
and company. Keep punchin',
folks.

50¢

E~.IPLOYMENT

UNINHIIlJTgD, SEXY, FEMALES to
mod!'! Pnrt-tim ... 'fop pny if you qunlify.
299·1044 atfcr 5.
10/18
BABYSITTER WANTED: 2 mornings n
week and/or occaslonnl evenings. Must
huvc cnr. 268-3508 alter 6.
10/17
GIRLS OVER 21 for lnter~sting work, excellent puy, 266-4464 nftcr 1 pm. 10/22

ABSOLUTELY FREE I Roommate Referral s .. r·vice. Rcntex, 4015 Central N.E.
266·7991.
ten
TV REPAIR! Student discount. Service
enll $3. Free estimates, 265-594:!. 10/19
DELLY DANCING-The m1cicnt art that
C<'lebratcs woman. A 12-wcek course utilizing yogn & m<>ditnlion with <>mphnsis
an body awareness & sell npprccintion.
344-7298.
10/19

~

~

spec'tr2um

SERVICES

Expert Mechanics
Honest Prices
All work fully guaranteed

4901 Gibson SE

268-9050

(one block west of S~f! IY!ateo)

••

'I' I•: l.I•:PIICJ;\;E :.!lill--t!i:l7

Factory Outlet
Bicycle
CONVENIENTLY

•

poultry market, a shoe salesman, a
factory worker's wife, and the big
man himself-the owner of
Dimebox's answer to ITT, a
novelty company,
Each in his or her turn proves
once and for all that if you want
to keep clean and stay straight
then stay out of the social
mainstream because that's the
dirtiest place you could possibly
be. That's where you find the
hypocritical, opportunistic,
vicious folks who like to call
themselves the pure of heart. In
modern times they're called the
silent majority.
Immensely Gifted
A lot of people are laying for
Dennis Hopper and I'm sure they
weren't content just to see his big
effort ("The Last Movie") go
down without a chance. But
regardless of all tha{, Dennis
Hopper proves in "Kid Blue"
what he proved when he first
broke into Hollywood-that he's
an immensely gifted actor who
was born for a place in film.
Everything revolves around him
and Dennis Hopper is equal to the
task, playing the Kid with perfect
restraint.
Beyond Hopper the cast list
looks like a Who's Who of the
avant-garde-Ben Johnson, Warren

Albuquerque's First & Best
Grinders I Subsl
Th"' Red, While & Gr«n Slr)p.,.d Shop
Just Off C~nlralal
ne 266-3232

Sponsored by
Student Activities

Central & San Pedro SE
Juan Tabo & andelaria NE

lOCATED AT-

10%

I07 VVashington,SE
{Across f,om PuD N' loco)

off

::With Student I. D
OFFERING THE CONTEMPORARY

NATURAl

ALCULATOR

HAIR DESIGNS
GROOMING CONCEPT

Large Selection

(~

vt>-.

· ~~,

Body Waving
Natural &
Women's Hair Cutting

Pocket, AC-DC,
AC Only,
DC Only
Up to 14 Digit

. Today 10 a.m. 6 p.m.

By Appofntment only: ~on Cisneros

255-3279

605 Yale S.E.
. ~.

'

